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Lutheran Women in Mission

A Time for Beauty
Sketch

This sketch can be used to promote an upcoming event.

[Cast: Two women, Rita and Monica]
[Props: a hand mirror and a Bible.]

Opening scene: A woman, Rita, is sitting on a chair looking disapprovingly at herself in a hand mirror, 
stroking her face, inspecting her laugh lines and crow’s feet, and messing with her somewhat unkempt hair. 
Her friend, Monica, walks in, carrying a Bible.

Rita: (Talks to her mirror): Mirror, mirror, in my hand; why does this face look so bland? 
(Pauses): Mirror, mirror shine and twinkle; why do you show me every wrinkle?

Monica:  Hi, Rita. Hope that mirror isn’t talking back to you!

Rita: (Looks discouraged and sighs in embarrassment): Oh, hi, Monica.

Monica: What’s the problem?

Rita: Nothing really. Guess I’m just feeling a little “blah.” (She brightens.) Ya know, I’ve been 
thinking about going to Betty’s Beauty Barn for the “new you” make-over!

Monica: What?

Rita: You know. You must have seen her commercial on TV: “Let Betty bring out your hidden 
beauty with her deluxe cleanse make-over!”

Monica: Rita, do you believe everything you see on TV?

Rita: Well, look at me. Just look at me! My beauty must be hidden because there’s no evidence 
of it when I look in the mirror.

Monica: Well now, honey, I think you have a lot of beautiful qualities.
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Rita: Yeah, hidden under this hair that needs some serious conditioning. And these gray hairs 
are running rampant! I need some fabulous color, too. How do you think I’d look as a 
redhead? Or maybe just a few pink highlights?

Monica: Well, I think (Pauses) — Pink?

Rita: And look at this face; just look. It’s got more lines on it than a county road map. I tell you, 
gravity is after me, big time.

Monica: I never mentioned it to you before, but I think you look like that movie star — oh, what’s 
her name?

Rita: Phyllis Diller? Carrot Top? 

Monica: No, no, not them. Ah — Melanie Griffith!

Rita: Never, not by the hair on my chinny chin chin. (Rubs her chin.)

Monica: Now Rita, you’re getting all worked up. You’ve been too hard on yourself.

Rita: Well, maybe you’re right. (Glancing back in her mirror.) I was cute once. Really cute. Maybe I 
could be again, with a little help.

Monica: Rita, I think you still are cute. And remember, in God’s sight, you are beautiful!

Rita: It’s just that some days I feel so tired and unattractive.

Monica: Listen, Rita. I know how you feel. It’s easy on those days to doubt yourself and want to 
make changes. Now, there’s nothing wrong with that, but let me remind you that you are 
fearfully and wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14).

Rita: I guess.

Monica: Absolutely! And in Ecclesiastes 3:11 we’re told He has made everything beautiful in its time.

Rita: What does that mean?

Monica: That means when we serve Him with our hearts, hands, and talents, everything we are 
and do is beautiful, when we do it to the glory of God. Oh, and don’t forget 1 Samuel 16:7 
that assures us, the Lord sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the 
Lord looks on the heart. (Puts hand on her heart.)

Rita: I’m beginning to see your point.
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Monica: Rita, there are many other verses in the Bible that speak of beauty, value, and your God-
given identity — verses that can help you focus on what’s really important. Now look in 
the mirror. What do you see?

Rita: I see a child of God who’s a little ashamed. Thanks, Monica. You’re a real friend. You know, 
I’ve let too much busy-ness get in the way of attending our regular Women in Mission 
Bible studies, and I miss them. (Pauses.) No. I need them!

(Note:  The following conversation would be a good place to promote an upcoming LWML event.)

Monica: Listen. What you need is a break, a little “R and R.” You need to rest, relax, and get back 
into the Word. And I have a great idea for you! (Insert details of an upcoming LWML activity 
here.) Come with me to _____________________________________! We’ll study God’s Word and 
enjoy Christian fellowship. I think it will bring you peace and a new vision of the purpose 
for which God created you.

Rita: Sounds wonderful. What’s the date and place?

Monica: (Provide event details or materials here.)

Rita: I’ll do it. I’ll put it on my calendar right now! But listen, Monica. (Grabbing her things to go.)  
I gotta go!

Monica: Whoa! What’s the hurry?

Rita: I have an appointment at Betty’s Beauty Barn. Gotta get this wild hair cut, curled, and 
colored before that LWML event! I can’t possibly go looking like this!

Monica: Oh, Rita. I think we still have some work to do!

(Both women exit.)

Bible verses are taken from the ESV translation unless otherwise noted.
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